
Week Time ASA title. Teacher Name The best grade for
my ASA would be...

Max Number
of Students

room number
 A brief description of ASA 

Tuesday 3:40-4:40 CHOIR 
 Ayesha Vita Castro
Nomzi Matyumza 

Paul Amos
G3-5 30 W411

The Upper Elementary Choir is open to grades 3-5 music enthusiasts who enjoy singing and
performing. We will work towards a few performances during the Winter Season. Choir auditions
will be in W411 on September 6th from 3:40-4:40PM. The final roster will be released on
September 8th. This ASA will run from September 20, 2022 - January 17, 2023.

　 3:40-4:40 Basics of sewing Andrea D'Silva G4-5 5 W314

　Sewing is an important life skill for children to have. While it helps them be more independent
and creative by teaching them how to fix cloth, buttons and make their own designs,  sewing has
also found to improve Motor skills, hand eye coordination and make children more mindful and
patient while building a great hobby!

　 3:40-4:40 　Latin Dance 　Julie & Ameliza G2-G3 12 W428
　This ASA is open to grade2 and grade3 students who enjoy Latin dance. Formal Latin dancing
has five dances: cha-cha, jive, paso doble, rumba and samba. So we will work towards basically
cha-cha and one short performance. This ASA will run from Sep 19th – Nov 18th.

　 3:40-4:40 　Derivative paper
衍纸手工

　Iris and Erin G3-G5 15 W419

　Students use special tools to combine different small parts formed by paper strips through
crimping, kneading and pressing, so as to form three-dimensional art works.
学生们用专用工具通过卷曲、捏压等方式，将纸条形成的不同小零件进行组合创作，形成富有立体
感的图案作品。

　 3:40-4:40 　Handwriting Kitty and Paula G1-2 10 W320

Handwriting is a complex skill of using language by pencil grip, letter formation, and body
posture. There are many skills involved in handwriting, including vision, eye-hand coordination,
muscle memory, posture, body control, and pencil grasp and letter formation.

　 3:40 - 4:40 Just Dance Rose and May G1-2 12 W208 Students will have a great time moving and dancing to the beat of various pop music.  This
encourages children to move their bodies and be physically active in a fun and exciting way.

　 3:40--4:40 Crafts Club A. Yhap and Michelle
Norman G5-7 15 E217 Students will get the opportunity to particiapte in a variety of different arts and crafts ranging from

visual arts, working with textiles, and jewlery making.

Thursday 3:40 - 4:40 Tech 101 Clare & Dyan 　Gr 4-5 15 W211 In this ASA we will introduce popular educational applications and software the students can use
to help them at school such as Toddle, Canva, and Kahoot.

　 3:40 - 4:40 Alphabet craft Grape and Jiali Kindergarten 12 W113 　This easy fun activity will help students develop their fine motor skills (cutting and pencil
grasp) as well as review phonemic awareness.

　 3:40 - 4:40 Sudoku Club Emma Liu K-G2 15 W418 Sudoku puzzles is fun game. You can learn to sove sudoku puzzles from easy to hard. Our
learning target is to understand sudoku and master the rules and basic skills of sudoku. Solving
sudoku puzzles are ablet to cultivate students' ability of anaysisi, logic and reasoning.
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